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The R50T suppressor stands as the pinnacle solution for .50 BMG rifle 
users, delivering unparalleled performance for precision shooting. 
Crafted with Grade 5 & 9 titanium and laser welded together, the R50T 
strikes the perfect balance between size, strength and weight for large-
caliber rifles.

Engineered for precision, the R50T exceeds expectations with its 
optimized gas flow design. By moving gas away from the bullet, this 
suppressor not only maximizes accuracy, it drives the gas internally to 
significantly reduce sound, recoil, and flash, making it a comprehensive 
solution for those seeking peak performance from their .50 BMG rifles. 
The R50T features a shrouded end-cap design, further elevating its 
capabilities to minimize both sound and flash signatures. 

The incorporation of a taper-lock muzzle device adds an extra layer of 
stability, ensuring a secure fit and improving suppressor service life. 
KGM offers muzzle threads patterns for most popular .50 BMG rifles, 
and can manufacture customized muzzle device patterns. The R50T is 
the unparalleled class-leader in .50 BMG and other large-caliber rifles 
suppressors.

Includes 1-14 pitch Muzzle Device.

Caliber .50 caliber (.50 BMG)
Construction Grade 5 & 9 Titanium

Diameter 2.25” (57.15 mm)
OAL (w/o mount) 14” (355.6 mm)

Weight (w/o mount) 46 oz (1,315 g)
Attachment Radial Muzzle Device

7/8-14; 1-14; M24x1; or 
M25x1.5

Colors Available Sniper Grey

Constructed of titanium and laser-welded for class-leading 
weight with an extended service life.

Integrated Gas Flow (IGF) design eliminates over-gassing 
and reduces toxic gases for the shooter. Internal gas flow 
maintains precision and minimizes point-of-impact changes.

Reduced sound, pressure, and tonal variations in firing 
enhance shooter effectiveness.

Stoichiometric internal design and a shrouded, integrated 
gas flow end-cap with flash-hider, achieve superior flash 
reduction.

Gas flow design and precision manufacturing enhances rifle 
precision, minimizing point-of-impact changes.

Designed to excel with both semi-automatic and bolt-action 
.50 BMG rifles.

Multiple thread-pitch options: 7/8-14 (Barrett); 
1-14 (Cadex/McMillan/Serbu/Armalite); 
M24x1mm (AI); M25x1.5mm (Desert Tech)

Key Features

Proudly made 
in the U.S.A.


